
  

APPETIZERS前餐 
* asterisk marked gluten-free 

(may be required sauces: sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 
 

  1.      Spring Roll 1 big roll (chicken meat)                                                                   750. Ft         
  2.      Prawn chips *                                                                                                              700. Ft 
  3.      Fried mix vegetables                                                                                                760. Ft 
  3A.   Medallion with vegetable                                                                                       420. Ft 
  4.      Chicken skewer  5 meatballs/skewer *                                                                900. Ft 
  5.     Fried chicken wings 5 pieces                                                                                   900. Ft 
  6.     Boiled dumplings & soya sauce (pork) (8 pieces)                                            1170. Ft 
  7.      Fried dumplings & soya sauce (pork) (8 pieces)                                             1270. Ft 
  8.      ”100 days” preserved eggs in garlic&soya sauce (2eggs)*                          1370. Ft 

 

SOUPS  汤类 
* asterisk marked gluten-free 

  9.     Black seashell soup with seaweed *                                                                   1100. Ft 
10.     Chicken soup with bamboo and shiitake mushroom *                                   740. Ft 
11.     Hot and sour soup (Chicken, To-Fu, Vegetables) (spicy)                               740. Ft 
         Upon request, prepared at a higher price +250.Ft (gluten free) version.  990. Ft 
12.     Sweet Corn soup  (vegetarian) (dense) *                                                            740. Ft 
13.     Won Ton soup with kelp (5 pcs bag stuffed with pork) *                            1000. Ft 
14.     Shark fins soup with glass rice noodles *                                                          1100. Ft 
15.     Egg drop soup with chicken meat *                                                                      850. Ft 
16.     To- Fu soup with glass rice noodles *                                                                   850. Ft 
17.     Sea foods soup with seaweed *                                                                           1400. Ft 
18.     Turkey soup with bamboo and vegetables *                                                   1000. Ft 
19.     Corn soup with shrimps and green peas *                                                        1300. Ft 
 

SALADS  沙拉 
* asterisk marked gluten-free 

 
20.     Spicy Cabbage Salad (spicy) *                                                                               740. Ft 
21.     Cucumber salad with garlics &soy balsamic vinegar Chinese style *        760. Ft 
22.     Tender bean sprout salad *                                                                                   760. Ft 
23.     Sour, glass rice noodles salad *                                                                            760. Ft   
24.     Mixed salad (Spicy Cabbage, bean sprout) *                                                1000. Ft     
26.     To-Fu Salad "100-day" egg                                                                                1650. Ft 
27.     Shrimps Chinese black ears mushrooms                                                         1650. Ft 
 

SPECIAL  DISHES  特色餐 
Upon request, prepared at a higher price+350.Ft (gluten free) version 
(may be required sauces: sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 

 
28.     Gong bao style made of black mussels (spicy) *                                           2850. Ft 
29.     Black mussels fried Chinese vegetables *                                                       2950. Ft 
30.     Fried squid rings &  sauce  ( 12 pieces)                                                           2450. Ft 
31.     Fragrant cripy fried chicken legs                                                                      3400. Ft 
32.     Szechuáni style mussels (spicy)  *                                                                         2850. Ft 
33.     Chinese chestnuts roasted,  
           steamed vegetables and grilled chickenbreast *                                        2850. Ft 
34.     Seafood pot with a spicy sauce (spicy) *                                                        3400. Ft 
35.     "Ants on the tree" (Crispy rice noodles, chopped herbs, vegetables  
            and chicken stew, served separately, packaged) (spicy) *                       2750. Ft 
36.     "Dragon bites" (fragrant, crisp, fried turkey, with spicy sauce  
            chicken and beef slices, toasted hazelnuts) (spicy)  

                (Recommended use: out of the box placed on the plate   
            so that the turkey into the crunchy spicy sauce,  
            mixed with meat gravy, good spill spread it, the hot sauce)                         3050. Ft 
37.     Ma Po Tou Fu (steamed soy cheese, diced, minced meat,  
            grated vegetables and little spicy sauce) (spicy) *                                     2350. Ft 
38.     Peking style duck (roasted duck breast slices,  
           finely chopped chives, chopped cucumber and plum sauce)  
           (8 pancakes) separately, served separately, packaged                                        4350. Ft 
39.     Brown Tofu with mixed fried seafood*                                                           3050. Ft                                                                
 

BEEF DISHES   牛肉类 
Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 

 
100.   Sichuan style beef bites (spicy) *                                                                      2600. Ft 
101.   Beef with bamboo sprouts and mixed vegetables      *                               2700. Ft 
102.   Beef bites in sauce with broccoli *                                                                   3000. Ft 
103.   Dry roasted beef stripes (Spicy)                                                                        3000. Ft 
104.   Curry beef in sauce with vegetables *                                                            2600. Ft 
105.   Beef in sauce with chinese black fungus *                                                     3000. Ft 
106.   Beef bites in oyster sauce *                                                                                2600. Ft 
107.   Beef  with bamboo shoots and chinese black funghus *                            3000. Ft 
108.   Spicy, peppery beef bites (spicy) *                                                                   2800. Ft 
109.   Layered, spicy beef strips (spicy) *                                                                    2800. Ft 
 

 

 

WOK SELECTIONS    从炒锅的选择 
Upon request, prepared at a higher price  

+350.Ft (gluten free) version  
(wok dishes spicy or not choose) 

 

W 1.    Wok fried, crispy mixed Chinese vegetables, broccoli (spicy) *              2450. Ft 
W 2.    Wok-fried, Black seashell  with vegetables and spicy sauce (spicy)       2950. Ft 
W 3.    Wok fried, duble meat 
             crunchy mixed vegetables (chicken, beef) (spicy) *                                    2750.Ft 
W 4.    Wok fried, grilled chicken meat with crunchy vegetables (spicy) *       2650. Ft 
W 5.    Wok-fried, crispy shrimp with vegetables (8pcs) (spicy) *                        3050. Ft 
W 6.    Wok fried, beef, crispy vegetables with spicy sauce (spicy) *                  2750. Ft 
W 7.    Wok fried, turkey strips, crispy vegetables with sauce (spicy) *              2750. Ft 
W 8.    Wok fried, ”Eight treasures" (sechuan sauce, chicken, beef,  
              steamed vegetables, roasted peanuts) (spicy) *                                          2650. Ft 
W 9.    Wok fried "Seafood" (fried shrimps, mussels, squid slices, 
              steamed vegetables and sauce) (spicy) *                                                       3350. Ft 
W 10.  Wok-fried, "Dragon Bites" crunchy mixed vegetables  
              (chicken, beef, turkey breast) (spicy) *                                                           3050. Ft 

WOK-FRIED NOODLES     炒面 
Upon request, we prepare chili  version. 

Fried noodles with meat, optional, Chinese vegetables +300. Ft  number + B  
139.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce and chinese vegetables                             1400. Ft   
140.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce chicken strips, sliced vegetables             1500. Ft 
141.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, brown To-Fu, sliced vegetables              1500. Ft 
142.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, beef strips, sliced vegetables                  1500. Ft 
143.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, turkey strips, sliced vegetables               1600. Ft 
144.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, shrimps, sliced vegetables                        1800. Ft 
145.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, with double meats 
               (chicken, beef) sliced vegetables                                                                    1700. Ft 
146.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, with mixed seefoods (scallops, squid, shrimps)    1900. Ft 
147.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, Dragon bites (chicken, beef, duck meats)           1700. Ft 
148.     Wok-fried noodles, soy sauce, Black seashell sliced vegetables              1800. Ft 

WOK-FRIED RICE NOODLES   炒粉干 
Upon request, we prepare chili  version. 

 Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version  
Fried noodles with meat, optional, Chinese vegetables +300. Ft  number + B  
139A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, Chinese vegetables *                         1520. Ft 
140A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, chicken strips, sliced vegetables * 1620. Ft 
141A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, brown To-Fu, sliced vegetables *   1620. Ft 
142A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, beef strips, sliced vegetables *        1620. Ft 
143A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, duck strips, sliced vegetables *       1720. Ft 
144A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, shrimps, sliced vegetables *             1920. Ft 
145A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, with double meats  
              (chicken, beef) sliced vegetables *                                                                   1820. Ft 
146A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, mixed seefoods  
              (scallops, squid, shrimps) sliced vegetables *                                                2020. Ft 
147A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, Dragon bites 
              (chicken, beef, duck meats) sliced vegetables *                                          1820. Ft 
148A.  Wok-fried rice noodles, soy sauce, Black seashell with vegetables*      1920. Ft 

TURKEY DISHES    火鸡肉 
  Upon request, prepared at a higher price+350.Ft (gluten free) version  

(May be required Sauces: Sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 
 

40.       Sichuan style turkey breast bites (spicy) *                                                       2700. Ft 
41.      Turkey breast, bamboo and mixed vegetables *                                            2700. Ft 
42.      Turkey breast bites, honey and sesame (little spicy)                                     2900. Ft 
43.      Turkey breast slices with pineaple and sweet sour sauce*                          2800. Ft 
44.      Fragrant crispy turkey breast &  sweet, or hot sauce                                    2900. Ft                               
45.      Turkey breast bites in sauce with broccoli *                                                    2800. Ft 
46.      Turkey breast bites with chinese black fungus *                                            2900. Ft 
47.      Curry turkey breast bites in sauce, vegetables *                                            2700. Ft 
48.      Orange sauce breaded, fried turkey nuggets (sauce packaged separately)       2900. Ft 
49.      Spicy, peppery turkey bites (spicy) *                                                                 2700. Ft 
50.      Gong Bao turkey (spicy) *                                                                                     2900. Ft 
51.      Sauce turkey breast nuggets, toasted, sliced almonds *                             3050. Ft 
52.      Cashew turkey (mixed with steamed vegetables and hoisin sauce) *      3050. Ft 
53.      Braised onion with turkey liver                                                                           2600. Ft 
54.      Mixed Chinese mushroom turkey nuggets *                                                   3100. Ft 
55.      Chinese roast chestnuts,  
             steamed vegetables and roasted natural turkey meat *                             3000. Ft 
56.      Turkey bites bamboo shoots and wood ear mushrooms  *                          3000. Ft 

FISH DISHES   鱼类 
     (may be required sauces: sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 
 

120.   Sichuan taste made breaded, vegetables and fillet fish fingers (spicy)  2500. Ft 
121.   Fried fillets of fish sticks sweet and sour sauce, steamed vegetables      2500. Ft 
122.   Fried fillets of fish, curry sauce and steamed vegetables                            2500. Ft 
123.   Fried fillets of fish sticks, bamboo shoots                                                         2600. Ft 
124.   Breaded and fried fish pendants, lemon flavor, desiccated coconut       2700. Ft 
125.   Honey and sesame breaded, fried fish bites (little spicy)                            2700. Ft 

 

 

CHICKEN DISHES    鸡肉类 
Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 

(may be required sauces: sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 
 
60.     Sichuan style chicken breast bites (spicy) *                                                      2400. Ft 
61.     Chicken breast, bamboo and siitake mushrooms *                                        2400. Ft 
62.     Chicken breast bites, honey and sesame (little spicy)                                   2600. Ft 
63.     Coated sweet and sour chicken balls                                                                 2600. Ft 
64.     Chicken breast slices with pineaple and sweet sour sauce*                        2500. Ft 
65.     Fragrant crisp chicken breast &  sweet, or hot sauce                                    2600. Ft          
66.     Sauce chicken breast nuggets, toasted, sliced almonds *                           2700. Ft 
67.     Chicken breast bites in sauce with broccoli *                                                  2900. Ft 
68.     Curry chicken breast bites in sauce, vegetables *                                          2400. Ft 
69.     Chicken breast bites with chinese black fungus *                                          2900. Ft 
70.     Coated chicken breast bites with soy sauce and vegetables (little spicy)     2500. Ft 
71.     Chicken breast bites with onions *                                                                     2400. Ft 
72.     Spicy chicken strips, sliced onion, hot pepper (spicy) *                                2600. Ft 
73.     Breaded and fried chicken pendants, lemon sauce,  
           shredded desiccated coconut                                                                              2600. Ft 
74.     Breaded and fried chicken breast oyster sauce with vegetables               2500. Ft 
75.     Almond breaded chicken breast slices (1 slice)                                              1150. Ft 
76.     Sesame breaded chicken breast slices (1 slice)                                               1150. Ft 
77.     Orange sauce breaded, fried chicken nuggets (sauce packaged separately)        2800. Ft 
78.     Spicy, peppery chicken bites (spicy) *                                                                2600. Ft 
79.     Gong Bao chicken (spicy) *                                                                                    2700. Ft 
80.     Cashew chicken nuggets (mixed with steamed vegetables and hoisin sauce) *            2900. Ft 
81A.  Dry roasted chicken breast stripes (Spicy)                                                         2700. Ft    
82A.  Chicken with Chinese black wood ear mushrooms and bamboo shoots* 2900. Ft  
83A.  Fragrant cripy fried chicken legs                                                                          3400. Ft 

DUCK DISHES     鸭肉类 
    Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 

(may be required sauces: sweet and sour or spicy flavoring of) 
 
81.     Sichuan taste sauce made from duck breast with vegetables (spicy) *    3100. Ft 
82.     Sliced, grilled duck breast, finely chopped shiitake mushroom 
           bamboo shoots steamed vegetables, rich sauce *                                          3100. Ft 
83.     Fragrant duck-bites (sliced duck breast + sweet or spicy sauce) *             3400. Ft 
84.     Gong Bao duck (spicy) *                                                                                         3200. Ft 
85.     Crispy duck breast with orange sauce (sauce packaged separately) *     3500. Ft 
86.     Honey and sesame seeds, fried, roasted duck breast nuggets (slightly spicy)  3300. Ft 
87.     Pineapple sweet and sour duck breast slices rich sauce *                            3100. Ft 
88.     Cashew duck (mixed with steamed vegetables and hoisin sauce) *          3400. Ft 
89.     Duck breast bites with chinese black fungus *                                                3500. Ft 
90.     Duck breast bites in garlic sauce with broccoli *                                            3400. Ft 
91.     Curry duck breast bites in sauce, vegetables *                                                3100. Ft 
92.     Gliding, hot duck strips, hot pepper sharp (spicy) *                                       3100. Ft 
93.     Spicy, peppery duck bites (spicy) *                                                                      3100. Ft 
94.     Three types of mushroom duck bites *                                                               3500. Ft 
95.     Duck breast with red onion and plenty of sauce *                                          3100. Ft  
96.     Chinese chestnuts roasted, vegetables and grilled duck breast *              3500. Ft 
97.     Breaded and fried duck  pendants, lemon flavor, desiccated coconut     3400. Ft 
 
 

SHRIMP DISHES   虾类 
  Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 
 
130.   Sichuan style shrimps (12 pieces) (Spicy)*                                                         3200. Ft 
131.   Shrimps with bamboos & shiitake mushrooms (12pieces) *                         3300. Ft 
132.   Shrimps with honey and sesame (8 pieces) (little spicy)                                3200. Ft 
133.   Fried shrimps with oyster sauce (15pieces)                                                        3300. Ft 
134.   Fried shrimps with broccoli in garlic sauce (15 pieces) *                                3600. Ft 
135.   Natural ways pineapple sweet and sour prawns (12 pieces)*                       3300. Ft 
136.   Fried shrimps with black fungus in garlic sauce (15 pieces) *                       3700. Ft 
137.   Shrimps Gong Bao style  
            (shrimps, diced vegetables and roasted, peanuts) (15 pieces) (spicy) *    3600. Ft 
138.   Breaded and fried shrimps pendants,  
            lemon flavor, desiccated coconut (8 pieces)                                                     3300. Ft 
 
 

SQUID DISHES   鱿鱼类 
   Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 
 
 

110.   Sichuan style squid (Spicy) *                                                                                  2700. Ft 
111.   Squid with bamboo & mixed vegetables *                                                        2800. Ft 
112.   Squid with ginger and garlic sauce*                                                                   2900. Ft 
113.   Squid with broccoli in garlic sauce *                                                                   3200. Ft 
114.   Squid with chinese black fungus  *                                                                      3300. Ft 
115.   Squid Gong Bao style (squid, diced vegetables and roasted, peanuts) (spicy) *         3100. Ft 
116.   Spicy, peppery squid (spicy) *                                                                               2700. Ft 
117.  Natural squid Chinese black wood ear mushrooms and bamboo *          3300. Ft            

 

 

 

VEGETABLES DISHES  蔬菜类 
Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 

   150.     Made of Sichuan taste, boiled, soft-To-Fu cubes,  
                 chopped, boiled vegetables, rich, spicy sauce (spicy) *                              2150. Ft 
    151.    Fried, Brown, To-Fu columns, toasted, mixed vegetables *                        2150. Ft 
    152.   Toasted, finely chopped black funghus and bamboo shoots,  
                steamed mixed vegetables, with rich gravy *                                                 2400. Ft 
    153.   Toasted and chopped Chinese cabbage 
                Chinese mixed mushrooms, a touch of oyster sauce *                                 2400. Ft 
    154.   Toasted, chinese, blackfungus, with garlic sauce *                                        2600. Ft 
    155.   Toasted and chopped broccoli flowers, with garlic sauce *                        2600. Ft 
    156.   Sautéed eggplant prepared in Chinese, 
                with plenty of sauce served with *                                                                     2600. Ft 
    157.   Thinly sliced potatoes, wok roasted, with black pepper, spicy, sharp,  
                finely chopped green pepper served with *                                                   2150. Ft 
     158.   Chinese steamed vermicelli with boiled mixed vegetables *                    2150. Ft 
     159.   Mixed vegetables with pineapple sweet and sour sauce *                         2150. Ft   
 

   GARNISH AND FRIED  MEAT RICE主食 
Upon request, we prepare chili or soya version 

       Upon request, prepared at a higher price +350.Ft (gluten free) version 
Fried rice with meat, optional, Chinese vegetables+300 HUF/number+ A / 

 

    160.    Boiled rice (big box) *                                                                                              900. Ft 
161.    Fried rice with eggs and vegetables *                                                               1170. Ft  
161A.  Fried rice with Chinese vegetables *                                                                1470. Ft 

    162.    Fried egg noodles with soya sauce                                                                    1270. Ft 
163.    Baked potatos with onions *                                                                                1420. Ft 

    164.    Fried singapore noodles with cabbage, carrots, peas, onions *                1420. Ft                                                                
165.    Curry fried rice with eggs and vegetables *                                                    1420. Ft 
165A. Curry fried rice and chinese vegetables *                                                        1720. Ft 

    166.    Fried rice with chicken meat, egg and vegetables *                                    1500. Ft 
    167.    Fried rice with small shrimps, eggs and vegetables *                                   1800. Ft                    
    168.    Fried rice with turkey meat, eggs and vegetables *                                      1600. Ft                                            
    169.    Fried rice with Dragon beats (chicken, beef, turkey) *                                 1700. Ft 
    169A. Fried rice with ” Seafoods” *                                                                                 1900. Ft 
    169B. Fried rice with Black seashell *                                                                             1800. Ft 

CHINESE DESSERTS 中国糖果 
(fried fruits: with or without honey)     

* asterisk marked gluten-free 
    170.    Fried banana with honey (5pcs)                                                                            800. Ft 
    171.    Fried pinaapples with honey (5pcs)                                                                     800. Ft  
    172.    Fried apples with honey (5pcs)                                                                              800. Ft     
    173.    Fried chinese cheese puding (5pcs)                                                                     800. Ft 
    174.    Lichy salads (5pcs) *                                                                                                  950. Ft  
    175.    Honey-roasted walnut *                                                                                        1050. Ft 
    176.    Arbutus fruit or Chinese strawberry salad (6pcs) *                                           950. Ft 
    177.    Minced, sweetened black sesame                           
                 filled rice flour made with boiled dumplings (6 pcs) *                                 1400. Ft 
    178.    Black sesame stuffed with fried rice noodles cake (4pcs) *                         1400. Ft   
    179.    Four different flavor, Chinese, stuffed, fried,  
                 rice dough dumpling (4pcs) *                                                                              1400. Ft 
    187.   Chocolate cake balls (3 balls)                                                                                1100. Ft 
    188.   Gluten free cake balls (3 balls) *                                                                           1200. Ft 
 

CHINESE DRINKS   中国饮料 
  
    189.    Chinese sake (rice spirit) (0.50l) (recommended consumption: hot)      4500. Ft 
    190.    Chinese plum wine (0.50l) ) (recommended consumption: hot)              4500. Ft 
    191.    Chinese lichy fruit wine                                                                                        4500. Ft 
    192.    Chinese green tea, with honey flavored ice tea                                              850. Ft 
    193.    Chinese jasmine iced tea (sweet and dry)                                                         850. Ft 
    194.    Coconutmilk                                                                                                              850. Ft 
    195.    Lichy fibrous soft drinks                                                                                          850. Ft 
    196.    Tsingtao beer                                                                                                          1050. Ft 
    197.    Korean ginseng, medicinal drin                                                                         1800. Ft 
    198.    Chinese green tea, dry in a giftbox                                                                   1200. Ft 
    199.    Chinese special qualities, Oolong tea, dry, in a gift box                             1900. Ft                               
 

   SOFT DRINKS and BEERS  软饮料和啤酒 
 
   200.     1.25L Coca Cola, Light Cola, Fanta, Ginger, Traubisoda                               800. Ft 
   201.     1.5L Koffola Cseh healty soft drinks                                                                    850. Ft 
   203.     1L Juice   100%                                                                                                          950. Ft 
   205.     1.5L Ice Tea (lemon, peach)                                                                                   900. Ft 
   207.     1.5L Carbonated mineral water                                                                            550. Ft 
 

Thank you for choosing us!  

Enjoy your meal selected,  

ordered dishes! 
 

 



  
According to traditional Chinese medicine, 

some of it constitutes a substantial therapeutic effect. 
 

Slimming Oolong tea 
For five years, Chinese scholars studied the mechanism of obesity and  
proved that tea can help you lose weight. 
Oolong tea is very tasty. 
Is made of semi-fermented tea leaves that are neither black or  
green teas include, but not be classified Effective degreaser. 
It contains saponin prevents the deposition of fat in the pancreas.  
Thus, the ingestion of dietary fat without a part of the shed,  
that the body would utilize them. Add to this the added caffeine,  
which speeds up the fat burning. 
The Chinese traditionally have long been aware of the relationship  
between tea and weight loss, but researchers mainly oolong tea is 
recommended mainly in south-east China are grown and consumed.  
The long-term consumption of Oolong not only speeds up the fat  
burning, but also inhibits the absorption of calorie-rich foods. 
Clinical data also show that the centuries-old experience of consumer  
products Oolong tea is the ideal consumer products in China. Oolong is  
not only speeds up the fat burning process, but to also prevent  
the absorption of calorie-rich food materials as well.  
Oolong The Far East is the most popular product in obesity and  
high blood lipid levels among those with. 
Bamboo shoots: purify the body, and stimulates digestion. 
 
Walnut: Helps the lungs and kidneys and regulates digestion. 
 
Peanuts: It helps the spleen, stomach operation. 
 
Ginseng: 
Hence the common name: man root, life root, root volume, ginseng 
Ginseng is native to China are 60-80 cm tall, herbaceous,  
perennial plant. Bulb-shaped root is often human figure  
reminds us of the meaning of the word in Chinese Ginseng: root people.  
The plant is a smooth green stem, sometimes reddish,  
leaves digitate complex. Small greenish-white flowers,  
inflorescence umbellate form.  
The ginseng ripe, bright red berries are large spheres are arranged.  
The roots of plants, which is 4-6 years old in September and  
October picking up. The dried root white, parboiled red.  
Breeding territories (China, Korea, Japan), a variety of quality and price 
ginseng, variants, but most of them are rich in active ingredients. 
Trivia: Food or medicine? Asia is clearly appreciated and roborating times,  
as well as therapeutic agents, held Ginseng is said to bring back  
the youth that cure all, cure-all. The dried and powdered roots  
is used in Chinese medicine for thousands of years. 
Did you know? 
The ancient Chinese, the plant "man root", ie sen yen was called,  
which then "ginseng" changed. The name is quite apt,  
as it often reminds some ginseng in human form. 
 
Ginger: stimulates blood circulation, helps colds flu. 
It stimulates the stomach, bowel function, purify the body and  
prevent foot odor. 
 
Lotus: The heart, kidney and spleen function to strengthen. 
Cancer of the throat area reduces the risk of disease. 
 
Wood Ear Mushrooms: Great for strengthening the brain and liver,  
purifies the blood. 
 
Shiitake mushroom: Reduces the spread of cancer, many B-vitamins. 
Comprehensively strengthen the body's resistance. 
 
Eggplant: antipyretic properties, stimulates the circulation,  
protects against diabetes and high blood pressure. 
 
Sesame seeds: Strengthens the hair growth (graying against high)  
and strengthens the bones. 
Who tends to treat constipation save him. 
 
Celery: Urine can be good and even headaches. 
 
Tomatoes: many people tend to dry the skin. 
 
Pumpkin Wax (ie winter melon): a diuretic and detoxifying.  
Anyone who wants to lose weight in a regular match. 
 

 

MENUS FOR FAMILY   家庭式的菜单 
Appetizers, soups, salads interchangeable.   A removable food menu at the same price. 

(Sweet-sour or spicy sauce is available in fried dishes) 
 

2 PERSONS T1. –11.950. Ft 1 sauce 
2 Spring rolls (sauce is available) 
2 Hot and sour soup (spicy) 
1 Honey and sesame chicken (litle spicy) 
1 Gong-Bao chicken (spicy) 
1 Beef with bamboo and mushroom 
1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
 

2 PERSONS T2. –11.880. Ft 1 sauce 
2x4 pieces Boiled dumpling 
2 Chicken soup with bamboo mush. 
1 Wok fried checken with chinese vegetables 
1 Lemon chicken with coconut filings 
1 Sechuan beef (spicy) 
1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
 

2 PERSONS T3. – 14.720. Ft 1 sauce 
1 Prawn chips (sauce is available) 
1 ”100days” egg (1eggs) 
2 Won-Ton soup 
1 Fried Do-Fu with vegetables 
1 Sweet and sour fish sticks  
1 Sechuan shrimps (spicy) 
1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Fried ricenoodles 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
 

3 PERSONS T4. – 146.300. Ft 2 sauce 
3x4 pieces Boiled dumpling 
3 Chicken soup with bamboo mush. 
1 Fragrant turkey breast(sauce is available) 
1 Sweet and sour chicken balls 
1 Sechuan beef (spicy) 
1 Gong-Bao chicken (spicy) 
1 Fried rice with egg 
2 Fried chinese sweet puding (10pcs) 
 

3 PERSONS T5. –16.100. Ft 1 sauce 
3 Spring rolls (sauce is available) 
3 Chicken soup with bamboo  
1 Honey and sesame chicken (litle spicy) 
1 ”Eight treasure” mixed meat (spicy) 
1 Turkey bamboo mushroom 
1 Curry beef 
1 Fried rice with egg 
2 Fried chinese sweet puding (10pcs) 
 

3 PERSONS T6. – 17.850. Ft 1 sauce 
3x4 pieces Boiled dumpling 
3 Won-Ton soup 
1 Sweet and sour fish sticks 
1 Sechuan shrimps (spicy) 
1 Fried Do-Fu with vegetables 
1 Curry sauce with fish 
1 Fried rice with egg and shrimps 
2 Fried chinese sweet puding (10pcs) 
 

4 PERSONS T7. – 25.850. Ft 2 sauce 
2x4 pieces Boiled dumpling 
1 ”100 days” egg (1egg) 
1 Prawn chips (sauce is available) 
1 Chicken wings (5pcs) (sauce is available) 
4 Won-Ton soup 
1 Turkey with onion 
1 Fried Do-Fu with vegetables 
1 Chicken with cashew 
1 Honey and sesame chicken (litle spicy) 
1 Beef with Hoisin sauce 
1 Curry chicken 
1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Fried ricenoodles 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
1 Fried banana balls (5pcs) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4 PERSONS T8. – 25.900. Ft 2 sauce 
1 Fried vegetables (sauce is available) 
1 Chicken skewers (1skewers) (sauce is available) 
1 Chicken wings (5pcs) (sauce is available) 
2 Spicy cabbage salad (spicy) 
4 Hot and sour soup (spicy) 
1 Fragrant chicken breast (sauce is available) 
1 Gong-Bao chicken (spicy) 
1 Wok-fried chicken breast 
1 Curry beef 
1 Honey and sesame chicken (litle spicy) 
1 ”Eight treasure” mixed meat (spicy) 
1 Fried rice with egg and curry 
1 Fried noodles 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
1 Fried banana balls (5pcs) 
 

4 PERSONS T9. – 31.000. Ft  2 sauce 
4x4 pieces Boiled dumpling 
1 ”100 days” egg (1eggs) 
1 Prawn chips (sauce is available) 
4 Won-Ton soup 
1 Spicy cabbage salad (spicy) 
1 Bean sprouts salad 
1 Sweet and sour fish sticks 
1 Shrimps with bamboo mushroom (4pcs) 
1 Curry fish sticks 
1 Fried Do-Fu with vegetables  
1 Fried shrimps with Hoisin sauce (4pcs) 
1 Sechuan squid (5pcs)(spicy)  
1 Fried rice with egg and shrimps 
1 Fried ricenoodles 
1 Fried chinese sweet puding (5pcs) 
1 Fried banana balls (5pcs) 
 

GLUTEN-FREE MENUS     无麸质餐 
Gluten-free tamari soy sauce made by adding 

2 PERSONS T10. – 15.450. Ft 1 sweet sauce 
1 Prawn chips (sweet sauce) 
1 Chicken skewers (1skewers) (sweet sauce) 
2 Mixed salad with dressing 
2 Chicken soup with bamboo 
1 Curry chicken 
1 Gong-Bao chicken (spicy) 
1 Beef with bamboo mushroom 
1 1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Lichy fruit salad 
1/2 Sesam Mochi (2pcs) 
 

4 PERSONS T11. – 28.500. Ft 1 sweet sauce 
2 Prawn chips (sweet sauce) 
1 ”100 days” egg (1eggs) 
1 Chicken skewers (sweet sauce) 
2 Mixed salad with dressing 
4 Csirkeleves bambusszal, gombával 
1 ”Eight treasure” mixed meat (spicy) 
1 Gong-Bao chicken (spicy) 
1 Turkey with bamboo mushroom 
1 Curry beef with vegetables 
1 1 Sweet and sour chicken 
1 Turkey liver with onion 
1 1 Fried rice with egg 
1 Fried ricenoodles 
1 Sesam Mochi (4pcs) 
2 Lichy fruit salad  
 

OTHERS: chopsticks, box, extra sauce 

180.     Once used chopsticks                                                                                              350. Ft 
180A.  Richly painted, bamboo chopsticks                                                                     550. Ft 
181.     Plastic boksz                                                                                                              130. Ft 
182.     Hot pepper cream                                                                                                    650. Ft 
183.     Soy sauce                                                                                                                     650. Ft 
183A.  Korean gluten-free tamari soy sauce                                                                  750. Ft 
184.     Fortune cookie (bilingual paper)                                                                          350. Ft 
185.     Sweet and sour sauce and hot sauce                                                                   350. Ft 
 

These products are not made us!  -  这些产品不是我们！ 
Transylvanian bugler cake - baked on charcoal 30cm  -- 烤拉奇 

Available as : 11.Am - 19:30.Pm  -  2 pcs 
Gluten-free bugler cakes fitness on Tuesdays and Thursdays 2000. Ft 
210.     Cinnamon                                                                         1900. Ft 
211.     Cacao                                                                                 1900. Ft 
212.     Vanillia                                                                               1900. Ft 
213.     Coconut                                                                             1900. Ft 
215.     Walnut                                                                               1900. Ft 

SINCI  

CHINESE CUISINE 

   中   国   外  卖 
 

 

If you're hungry, 
If you are not hungry 

(just a little subtle desire) 
If you would be special, 

If you are in a hurry, 
If you have time, 

If you are celebrating 
(almost had to cook it) 

Order from us 
Sinci’s team is waiting for you! 

 
WELCOME DEAR GUESTS 

Enjoy your meal the dishes to order 
 
 

+3670-6026926 
 

Order Taking 
Six days of the week:11h-20.30h 

(We are open variable weekends) 
or holidays 

(see our website) 
We will pick up a weekend pre-order, appointment by phone 

E-mail weekdays: 10.30h until 
sinci.asian @ gmail.com 

 

kinai-rendeles.com 
 

Dear gluten, lactose-sensitive people. 
Corn sauce dishes, potato starch thickens, so 

gluten sensitive people can also. 
Using the gluten-free soy sauce dishes marked 

with an asterisk, a little higher price on request (+350Ft) 
fresh gluten-free we can make for you. 

 
Dairy products in the kitchen cooking, preparing a meal is not used. 

Preparing meals without neglect sauce flavor enhancer that is 
sodium glutamate, salt, Chinese or otherwise used, 

so if you are sensitive to this one, please indicate when ordering, 
and we will be happy to please skip this subject! 

Sodium glutamate found in the Hungarian food industry as well, 
but since they do not realize different composition. 

The flavor mild health effects in susceptible patients being poor, 
temples air pressure, pain, stomach bloating, and headaches. 

Please ask if something is allergic to our dispatcher, 
and he will help you select, order a meal. 

Order their meal after they please, write an e-mail stating 
that food tasted good and what is not, 

whether they were satisfied with the delivery. 

 


